LAS Quick Reference

- **Master buttons**: Act on every PC that is selected
- **Small buttons**: Acts only on that PC
- **Blue status with a '2'**: PC is running two programs
- **Green status**: PC is idle/ready
- **Yellow status**: Awaiting status check
- **No status**: PC is off or hasn't been checked yet
- **Blue status**: PC is running a program
- **Group check box**: Quickly selects many PCs
- **Program list**: The selected program will be started/stopped
Walkthrough for controlling a simple experiment running one application on all lab PCs:

- Select all clients by checking the four group buttons.

- Press the master button to power on all of the PCs if they are off. Otherwise press

- Once all PCs show green status , select your program from the list.

- Press the master button.

Here, the program should start on all PCs, and all of the status bars turn blue

Once the experiment is over...

- Press the master button to close the program on all of the PCs.

All of the status bars should return to green. From here you could run another program, or press the master button to power off all of the PCs.

Tips:

- When using the “Wake up” button, you may need to press it a few times for all of the PCs to respond.
- You can never press the “Check STATUS” button enough.
- If you’re running more than one program at a time, just be careful about what program is selected in the list when you’re pressing run or stop.